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P E IV T  COTJNOIL.*

BTJLIjI  6 A N G I  R E D D I  (P laihtipp) ,  A ppellant . 1927,
February 22,

V.

BU LLI TAM M I REDDI (D e fe n d a n t s  1 a n d  2 a n d  o t h e r s ) ,

R e sp o n d e n t s .

On Appeal from the Higli Court at Madras.’

Hindu Law— Religious endowment— Power of Jcarta to dedicate 
family ffcperty—’ 'Evidence of dedication—AfflicaAion of 
profits of property.

The fact that the deceased karta of a Hindu joint family regu
larly paid the expenses of a choultry ont of the profits of a 
family property^ the expenses not however exhausting the whole 
of those profits, does not establish a dedication of the profits to 
the charity.

Consideration of the powers of a karta to dedicate property 
of! the joint family to a religions charity.

A ppeal (No. 174 of 1924) from a decree of the High 
Oouro (20fch Jauuarj 1922) reversing, so far as material 
to this appeal, a decree of the Subordinate Judge of 
Oooanada (16th August 1920).

The appellant instituted a suit against the respond
ents for partition.

A  variety of issuer were framed, but the only question 
material to the present appeal was whether (rangi 
Reddi, the deceased karta of the joint family, had made 
an effective dedication of the profits of a usufructuary 
mortgage to the expenses of a choultry. It was origi
nally contended that the usufructuary mortgage in 
question had been the separate property of Gangi Reddi 
and was dedicated by his w ill; but it was found in the

* PasssNi!: Lord PHiiiMMoaE, Lobd Oabson, Loao Darmnq, Mb. Au®5:a 
Aiii and Sis Lanoblot Sandebson.
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qakgi Eedd! â xit, and not disputed on the present appeal, that it liad
tammi b e e n  th e  p r o p e r ty  o f th e  jo in t  fa m ily .

a p p ear  fr o m  th e  ju d g m e n t  o f t h e  J u d ic ia l

C o m m itte e ,

T h e  S iilbord in ate J n d g e  m a d e  a  p r e lim in a r y  d e c re e  

fo r  ta k in g  a c c o u n ts  a n d  b y  liis  ju d g m e n t  h e ld  t h a t  t h e r e  

h a d  b een  n o  d ed ioa tio n  o f  th e  p r o fits  o f  th e  i i s a f n io t u a r y  

mortgage^
O n  A p p e a l^  th e  H i g h  C o u r t  ( S p e n h e r  a n d  K u m a u a -  

8WAMI S a s t e Ij J J .)  m o d ifie d  th e  d e c re e  w ith  r e g a r d  to  th e  

te r m s  o f  a c c o u n ta b ility , a n d , c o m in g  to  t h e  c o n c lu s io n  on  

th e  fa c ts  th a t  th e  w h o le  o f th e  p r o fits  d e r iv e d  fr o m  th e  

u s u fr n c tn a r y  m o r tg a g e  h ad  b e e n  c o n t in u o u s ly  d e v o te d  to  

th e  e x p e n s e s  o f  th e  c h o u lt r y , t h e y  h e ld  "th e r e fo r e  th a t  

th e r e  h a d  b e e n  a  d e d ication *

DeGruytherj K.G., and Narasimliam for tlie appellfint;.—  
A  dedication was not preyed. To establish a dedication it miiat 
be shomL that the doiiox intended to conyey the property irrevo
cably to himself or to a trustee for the charitable purpose. 
Though the oontinned application of the ijioonie from a property 
to a particular charity is eyidence of a dedictition, it is not 
snffioient by itself; Konwccr Doorgamith Roy v. Mam Ohunder 
Sen{l); Ahliiram Goswami y. SJiyama Gharan NaMdi{2). M ore- 
oyerj an examination of the eyidence and acconntw sliows that 
the whole of the income from the property was not applied to 
the expenses of the charity, thongh the expenses were j)aid out 
of that income. That, in any case, is not suffioient; Govinda 
Boss y. VenJcataperumal(S). The decision in .Eamcdinga CheMi 
y. Sivacliidcombarcb GkeUy{4) does not controvert that view. 
There, there had been a gift on the occasion of the Cimeral of a 
deceased member of the family.

T h e  r e sp o n d e n ts  d id  n o t  a p p e a r .

T h e  JUDGMENT o f  th e ir  L o r d s h ip s  w a s  d e liv e r e d  b y  

Lord L o b d  P h i l l im o r e .— T h is  c a se  t u r n s  o n  a  q u e a tio n  o f

Philumore. ^  m e m b e r  o f  th e  fa m ily  o f  E e d d i , w h o m  i t  is
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convenient to call Gangi Reddi, was a merdiant carrying' Gak&î reddi 
on business at Cocanada. He died in April 1917. He tammi

E e d d i ,

had two sons, one of wliom predeceased Hnij leaving a -—
son— the present plaintiff. The younger son and his son PBaLiirpaK. 
are the present defendants. There were also several 
daughters.

Gangi Reddi made three wills asserting that his pro
perty was self-acquired property, and being such that he 
could dispose of by will. It has, however, been decided 
that his property is to be regarded as ancestral family 
property, and not such as he could dispose of by will.

The younger son had assisted his father in his later 
years and was according to the will to be manager of 
family property, and in fact he undertook to manage it 
and did so till this snit was brought on the 18th 
December 1918. By it the plaintiff’s claim to a half 
share of the entire family property was asserted and a 
partition was demanded.

The plaint contained various allegations of malver
sation by the first defendant.

When the case came on for trial, a number of questions 
arose which were disposed of by the Subordinate Judge.
Most of bis directions weî e confirmed by the High Court 
Tm appeal. In the cases in which the judgment of the 
Subordinate Judge was so varied the decision of the 
High Court has been generally accepted. The only 
point remaining is that which is the subject of the 
present appeal.

The earlier clauses of the will provide for certain 
distributions between the wife and sons and daughters 
which are either not questioned or have been disposed 
of by the Judgments already mentioned. The last 
clauses of the will run as fo llow ;—

‘■*7. I advanced 6/ loan to Muohilika Appalarajn and others 
of Chengondapalli, Erragudem Taltik, took an usufruct-aaiy 
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G a n g i  E e d d i  U L o r t g c i i g G  of Cli6ngoiicItijp£illi O ii id  its }icinil0ts Ptitriiiirn
T a m m i  etc., forming a nmttali belonging to tlie said
E e d d i . others and liave been managing the same. The net profits

realiiied from tlie said muttah annnaAly, I haye been giving awa.y 
P h i l l i m o k k . expenses of feedingj etc.  ̂ in the choultry whicli. I. built in

Golhhmam.idada and have been making credit and liebi't entries 
accordingly in the accounts also. So long as the tjaid G]i.on- 
gondapalli muttah is in our possession according to tJu? term, 
the net profits annually realiy;ed therefrom shall be paid for tlie 
expenses of the said choultry even after my deatlij and .Rulli 
Thammi Reddi shall look al'ter the whole managemeid; needed 
for it. Besides this, the interest tliat may annually be realized, 
on a sum of Rs. 10,000 (ten tliousand rupees) out of my own 
funds shall either be spent to meet the expenses ol: the oluirity
choultry at Gollalamamidada once a year or shall be kept in
deposit for the said purpose.

8, The will already executed by me on ISbli M ay 1901) 
and registered as No, 12 on pages 111 to 114 of Vol. 4, Book III, 
in the office of the Sub-Eegistrar of Bikkayole is liereby can
celled and this will has been, executed to take eifeob from the 
time of my death. This will is executed with my consent/'’

It has been stated that G-aiagi Eeddi claimed that liis 
property was all self-acquired. He asserted this claim 
in the first paragraph of the will in question ; but as it 
lias been decided that this claim was not well-fouiided, be 
could not dispose of this property or found a cbaritablo 
endowment by will. In the present suit the plaintiff 
disputed the validity of this endowment, and the jEirst 
defendant supported it.

Originally the defence rested upon the propositian 
that the property was self-acquired; but during tlie 
progress of the case the first defendant was allowed to 
raise farther defences, namely, that there had been a 
dedication to charity doring the lifetime of Gangi Reddi, 
and that the plaintiff’s father and other persons interested 
had acquiesced in the dedication. As regards the sum of 
Rs. 10,000 the Subordinate Judge upheld this dedication 
while in respect of the usufructuary mortgage he held
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that there was no dedication. As regards so much of Eiow
tJ.

tlie cliarity as he held to be validly founded, fche Juds’e
T Ebdm,directed that the management should, be with the two —  
branches of the family in alternate years, varying P h i l h m o b e . 

in this respect the direction in favour of the first defend.- 
ant which appears in the will.

The plaintiff accepted this decision, and so it must 
be taken as settled that there was a valid constitution 
of a charitable endowment to the extent of the 
Es, 10,000. The first defendant was not content with 
the other part of the decision and appealed to the High 
Court, which decided that there was an appropriation of 
the usufructuary mortgage as well as of the Rs. 10,000 
to the charitable endowment.

It is from this decision that the plaintiff now appeals.
It is much, to be regretted that the first defendant 

has not seen his way to be represented before their 
Lordships ; but the facts of the case have been fully 
presented by counsel for the appellant, and every por
tion of the evidence on the record has been brought to 
their Lordships' notice.

A dedication of a portion of the family property for 
the purpose of a religious charity (and the charity 
•which Gangi Reddi purported to end.ow is of this 
nature) may, according to Hindu Law, be validly made 
without any instrument in writing, even if it be an 
appropriation of some landed property, and the act of 
the karta of the family would be valid if assented to in 
any way, however informally, by the other members of 
the family. Such an appropriation may even (if the 
property allotted be small as compared with the total 
means of the family) be made by the karta without 
consent- This much was not questioned by counsel for 
the appellant,
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toGi t o i  But the appropriation or alienation must be made by 
tammi the manager by an act inter mvos, and mii^t not, be an 

alienation defuturo by will.
PHiSofij:. In the view of the Subordinate Judge tlie founda- 

tion, so far as tlie Us. 10,000 was concerned, was 
supported by the principles above stated, but the other 
endowment was not. In the view of the High Court 
both stood upon the same footing.

The evidence in the ease was somewhat meagre* 
The plaintiff gave evidence and had nothing material to 
depose on this subject, but he relied on entries in the 
family book of accounts. The first defendant said that 
his father wanted a choultry for Brahmans to bo built, 
and that it had been located in its place for ten or 
fifteen years. The clerk in the service of the deceased 
verified the accounts and spoke as to a mortgage on an 
estate called Toyyeru, held in common by Gangi Reddi 
and another man named Basavi Reddi, the profits of 
which so far as it came to Gangi Reddi were used by 
him for the expenses of running the choultry, the 
balance or surplus being spent by Gangi Reddi on his 
own account. He further said that at a later date the 
usufructuary mortgage of Chengondapalli, spoken of in 
the will, was also acquired. In cross-examination ho 
stated that there were separate khatas or accounts 
relating to Toyyeru, Chengondapalh and the choultry 
kept in the ledger books, and that the expenses incurred 
for the choultry used to be debited to the choultry 
account from day to day.

This is all the material oral evidence, and it is 
meagre enough; but the first defendant, on whom lies 
the burden of supporting this endowment, offered some 
documentary evidence of importance.

Gangi Reddi— as it has been said— made three wills. 
The first, dated 13th July 1905,was confined to provisions
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relating to members of the family. In the second, dated Rsddi 
th© 18fcli May 1906. these words occur : Tammi

R e d d i .

"F rom  after my death interest accruing on a sum of 
Ks. lOjOOO (ten thousand rupees) shall be paid once a year for Philximore. 
the Dharma Chathram (charity house) situate in Gollala- 
mamidacla j ”

and in the third will comes the clause already men- 
tioned.

Now the third will states historically that he has 
been giving away the net profits of the usufructuary 
mortgage for the expenses of feeding, etc., in the 
choultry, and that he had been making credit and debit 
entries accordingly in the accounts, and then proceeds 
to direct that so long as the mortgage remains in the 
possession of the family the net profits annually realized 
shall be applied in the same manner.

This is not quite in agreement with the statement 
of the clerk, who speaks of a surplus or balance which 
was applied to the ordinary family expenses ; but still 
there is the statement which is not to be neglected.

The other document of importance is a deposition 
which Gangi Reddi made on the 16th October 1903—• 
that is, before any one of the three wills were made. It 
would appear that in that case he was suing upon a 
promissory note, and that the defence was that it was 
a forgery, and that this defence was supported by a 
suggestion that he had not money enough to be in 
a position to lend the sum, whenever it was said to be 
due on the promissory note.

Their Lordships would gather that the transaction 
had been effected by the elder son who at the time of 
the deposition had not "been long dead, and that some 
difficulty may have arisen because he was dead at 
the time when the trial came on. In that deposition
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Gangi eeddi Grangi Eeddi started by giving himself a character as a
tammi substantial pGrson, and li6 said as follows :—

“ I am plaintiff. I have been dealing for the luwt I'orty

PfliLriMOEE. years. All this is my self-aoqiiisition. I am illiterjito. I  iwn 
only a marksman. I earned my property by trade. I paid 
this year Us. 265 or 276 as income-tax. I get abont iis. 3^000 
from my lands. I endowed a clioidtry at Samar!akota for 
Bs. lOjOOO. I gave a leasehold rigJit of the annual v;i,hie ol' 
Es. 1,200 for 25 years for a chatram in my village. My son 
asked me to endow the chatram for lame and blind people, with 
the interest accrning on Es. lO/JOO funded capitah I am
going to do so hereafter. Basavi Eeddi and, myselE are tlie
biggest merchants of my village. There a,re no big morcha,ntB 
in my village who are not of my caste or in tlie iieigh bon ring 
villages. For the last 10 or 14 years my son was carrying on. 
all my affairs. I and Basavi L’eddi are ])artners in, the Eice 
Mill at Nidadavole. I had dealings with defendants. My Koii 
was conducting business on my behalf with the defendants.'^

He was cross-examined npon this statement, and lie 
then said

“  The lease right with which I endowed the clionltry is 
held jointly by me and Basavi Eeddi.”

This deposition, it may be said, cuts both ways. It 
supports the statement that he had endowed a choultry, 
and further supports the endowment with Rs, 10,000. 
But if the leasehold right was held jointly with Basavi 
Reddi, it was the leasehold right of Toyyeru and not o ! 
Chengondapalli, which apparently he held alone, and the 
statement if it relates to Toyyeru cannot be evidence of 
an unrevocable donation of that property, because no 
such case is now set up.

Neither Court in India seems to have noticed thia. 
It agrees with the accounts and with the evidence of 
the clerk that at one tinm some of the profits of the 
Toyyeru mortgage were applied to support the choultry. 
If so, it would be a temporary arrangement by which the 
deceased in that way applied at his pleasure porfcton of 
his income to the upkeep of the charity.
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From the accounts it appears that some money was gangi eedw 
spent on the choultry at as early a date as 1897, and Tamju 
that the building was set up in 1899. —  ’

Down to the year 1900 such expenditure as was PHir.LmoRE. 
made upon the choultry was debited in the Tojyeru 
account and not to the Ohengondapalli account. This 
expenditure did not exhaust the profits from Toyyeru, 
and the mode of accounting simply points to those 
profits as being used as the purse out of which the 
deceased made his charitable contribution.

After 1900 and until 1911 an account of the expenses 
on the choultry, never amounting to more tliao. a few 
hundred rupees a year, and much less than the receipts 
of corresponding date from the Ohengondapalli mortgage, 
was regularly kept; but there was no transfer of the 
debit to Ohengondapalli, and no correlation between the 
two accounts till .December 1911, when the sum of 
Rs. B,400 for the charity and another sum of Us. 11,240 
being the loss on a particular trade, were both debited 
to the account of Ohengondapalli, and even then left it in 
credit to the extent of Rs. 0,321. Such accounts as 
have been filed since that date are simply accounts kept 
contemporaneously for the two purposes without any 
correlation or transfer from one to the other.

These accounts support the appellant’s case. They 
are inconsistent with any appropriation of the full net 
profits of the usufructuary mortgage to the purposes of 
the choultry. They do not even show any regular 
appropriation year by year of any fixed sum or indeed 
of the annual cost of upkeep fixed or unfixed, to the 
account of the charity.

Their Lordships, however, have been embarrassed 
b j  the view taken in both Courts as to these accounts.
There, is a passage in. the judgment of the Subordinate 
Judge in which he says that there is
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Ph illim o rb .

(lATOi E e d p j  "  no doabt of the fact tliat in the 0.hengoiida,piiHi kha,ta the
t/ mmi income was being shown as liaving been taken on to th,e account 
E ^ i .  choultry in the account books Tnaintained during thĉ  time
L o r d  of the late Gangi Reclcli. This fact could not be denied on plain- 

tiff̂ ’s side. Bat the plaintiff's counsel contends that thongli 
expenses for a cliarity niiglit be uiet from out of a particuhir 
proi^erty it cannot be held that that property was dedicated for 
the upkeep of the charity.”

This looks at first sight like a finding tbat tlie wb.ol© 
proceeds of the usufrncfcuarj mortgage were applied to 
the benefifc of the choultry; and if tliis were the case, 
there must be some error in the presentation of the 
aoconnfcs as printed, some material omissions or some 
explanation, which, if the respondents had been repre
sented by counsel; would have been fariiislied. The 
result has been to necessitate very careful enquiry.

But as their Lordships have already noti.oedjth.ere is 
an initial mistake in the judgment of the Subordinate 
Judge. He had failed to notice that the deceased in 
his deposition must have been speaking of the other 
estate. Further, when the passage of his judgment is 
more carefully scrutinized, it would seem that he had not 
thought it necessary to draw tKe distinction between 
meeting all the expenses of a charity out of a particular 
property, and applying all the receipts of that property 
to the charity.

His judgment, so construed, does nob throw suspicion 
upon the accounts. As to the High Court, the learned 
Judges say ;—

It appears from the accounts that the income from the 
mnttah was utilized for the expenses of the choultry from the 
date of its opening. The e7 iden.ce showB that there was a dedi- 
cation of the income from the muttah for the purpose of the 
upkeep of the ohonltry.’ ’

Much of this paragraph, as already observed, is 
founded on a mistake; but, be this as it may, .their 
judgment is consistent with a view that the profits of
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V O l.l ]  MA13IIAS SElEiEB U i

tlie usufructuary mortgage were not all applied to o-iNsi Reddi 
charifcj; hut merely that they were treated as the purse Tammi
from which tlie expenses of the charity were met. — ’

This being so, the accounts and the evidence of the phillmoeb. 
clerk really conclude the matter, and their Lordships 
must hold that there was no dedication of the Oheagonda- 
palli mortgage by any act inter vivos, and that the view 
of the Subordinate Judge was right; and their Lord
ships will liumbly advise His Majesty that the appeal 
should be allowed, and the judgment of the Subordinate 
Judge restored witli tlie costs here and below.

Solicitors for appellant; Douglas Grant and Dold.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Odgers and Mr. Justice Jackson,

KO ZH IKKO T PUTI-IIA K O YIL A G A TH  M A N A T A D A N  alias 1926. 
A N U J A N  R A JA ATAP.G AL a n d  o t h e r s  ( P l a i n h i p s ) ,

A p p e l l a n t s ,,

V.

Y IA Y A T H E N  SRED EYI alias V A L IA  T H A M B U B A TT I  
A v a b g a l  a n d  o x h e e s  (D e fe n d a n ts )^  E b s p o n d e n ts .*

Malabar Law— Tarwad— Karnavan— Suit by junior members 
for  removal of karnavan— Liability to account—Fraud and 
misap’pro^riation alleged against karnavan— Karnavan 
ceasing to be such by succession to a higher sphere— Maintain
ability o f suit— Suit, whether can he continued as to 
accounts— Karnavan, whether and when jpersonally liable— 
Liability of agent of karnavan.

Where oerfcain junior members of a Malabar tarwad sued 
for the removal of the karnavati, on allegations of fraud,

♦ Appeal Suit No, 128 of 1936,


